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-- Think of her at.
tempting to make
ice cream in the
old disappointing
way I With

JELL--O

IJLLDKIEISY
iPiSRT BflEMT

aope , arinKs,- - Dutas long as? the farm-
er has to find, so'meone willing to pay"
a license tax of $1,000 before he can
find a4purchaser in Charlottelor his
cider, what hope is there for the near-bee-r

man? The law does not. prohi--;
bit the making of cidar, but what Is
the use; of the Mecklenburg farmer
saving the by-produ- ct of his orchard
in that way, when he cannot sell it?
It is well enough to bar "spiked" ci-
der, but some way ought to be found ,

to let the farmer In with the honest,
product. Charlotte Chronicle.

ICE CREAM
Powder

tween a few ; insurgents of the North-
west impelled apparently by the mo-

tive of revenge against Aldrich for
disappointed ; desires, neither, the cot-

ton trade nor the cotton goods trade
had a voice lifted in their v defense
in the Senate by those: who par-
ticularly represent these inj the. South.
The Representatives of the" whole
piedmont section remained speechless
and allowd themselves to be bluffed
by Dollixer, LaFollette and Beveridge.
Look at the combination and ' we can
but wonder that they succeeded t in
the bluff in so far as the vote of the
South is concerned but happily not
so in so far as the schedule is con-

cerned, thanks to the New England
Senators the Yankees."

The South now spins more than
2,000,000 bales of raw cotton, and the
Southern . cotton manufacturer as wall
as the Southern cotton grower cer-

tainly have a right to expect their
Senators and Representatives to take
care of such a great interest when
such a mbmentus question Is up for

Entered as second-clas-s matter at
the posofflce at Wilmington, N.'C,
under ihe Act of Congress of March

The New Offerings for This
Week

she can. make the most delicious ice
cream in ten minutes, freering and
all, at a cost of about one cent a dish

and never go near the stove.
Your grocer will tell yon all about

it, or you can get a book from the
Genesee Pure Food Co. , Le Roy, .

N. Y., if you will write them. ,

Gnocerssell JelL--O Ice Cream Pow-
der, two packages for 25 cents.

TWINKLINGS.
Thursday, June 10, 1909.

Large Crown, wide brim
Sailors .............

Large Crown with droop
. brim j ........

...98c
98cTHE SOUTH'S SHARE OF

Special bargain in birnt and white Sailors 25
Newest and most ''up-to-da- te Shapes in H f P"

"T (Ion il Tttfc I 11....... ..111

Wigwag --"Bjones says he is a
woman hater." Henpecfcke "I can't
understand that. He. has never been
married."

Mrs. Grouch I was deeply touch-
ed by Mr. Highbee's misfortune. Mr.
Grouch I was less fortunate. I was
touched by Highbee. St. Louis Times.

."I can't tell her she's the first girl
I ever loved. She knows I've been
engaged before." "Well, tell her you're
glad you discovered your mistake in
time." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"Jabez is certainly a real opti

action and the "friends of the tariff" Latest in high-grad- e black chip of $2.50 and $3.00
value $1.50ana working it for all it's worth.

NOTICE
The Philadelphia Evening Times

says Senator Rayner, of Maylandj Is

the most : solemn visaged man in the
United States Senate. He's all right,
however, and' has a remarkable sense
of humor; - but lately he just had to
look shocked at the lame excuses
which some Dsmocratic Senators give
for voting for protective tariff

All Pattern Hats and all. Ready Trimmed Hats will be sold at
Clearing Prices beginning Monday. If you have not bought your
hat, or you want a new one, this is your chance.

mist," "As to how?" "The Plunkville
team ain't won a game." "Well?" "But
he only says it's better to do you?'
losing early in the season." Washing
ton Herald. .

"You say you are in love with

The esteemed Winston- - Republican
quotes this paragraph from a recent
editorial in The Star:

"A great many, people seem to for-
get that the Democratic Senators and
Representatives at Washington are
not in the majority and therefore can
not carry out the Denver platform as
to the tariff. Therefore, the best that
th'ay can do is to see that all the pro-
tection does not go to the North."

The Republican then makes this
comment:

"This is about the poorest excuse
yet printed. If Democratic Senators
cannot carry out the Denver platform
they could at least vote and thus
stand by the sentiment it expresses.
Again, if protection is good for the
North it is good for the South. There
is no dividing line in this respect"

The Republican ought to know that
Senators and Representatives are not
sent to Washington for sentiment but
for business. The Star's position has
been all along that if we are going to
have a protective ' tariff, and that is
what the Republican majority is deter- -

- mm m

"But I
about

Miss Baggs?" "I sure am."
can't see anything attractive

Another sign of the improvement
of business is that the-- railroads re-

port that the net decrease of idle cars
last week was 10,589. Within ninety
days a still larger number of the 273.-89- 0

idle cars in the United States in&
Canada will go into commission to
move cotton, grain and other products

A PRICELESS JEWELL
isn't half as valuable as a good set of
teeth. Your mirror tells you j

YOUR TEETH NEED ATTENTION.
"Delays are dangerous" is as applica-
ble to teeth as to anything else. Don't
parley with doubt come at once and
have us treat your teeth. Consulta-
tion nothing other charges low.

TEETH EXTRACTED FREE.
PLATES $5.00 AND UP

Crown and Bridge Work Specialties.

OR. JAMES W. POWELL'S

of this wonderfully productive coun

her." "Neither can I see it. But it's
in the bank, all right" Cleveland
Leader.

"Ethel's a horrid thing." "Why, I

thought you were friends." "Well, we
aren't any more. She has a more hid-
eous hat tlian mine, and I'd told my
milliner to go to the limit" Philadel-
phia Ledger. ,

Mr. Sunsby If that young man's
coming here to see you every day in
the week you-- had better give him a
hint to come after supper. Miss Buns-b-y

I don't think it's necessary, pa-That- 's

what he comes after. Detroit
News-Tribun- e.

"How does it happen that a third
of the population of your vast country
is in the East?" asked the visitor. "I
presume that the discomfort of riding
brakebeams has to be regarded as a
factor," explained the native student
of sociology. Philadelphia Ledger.

trj.

Three dozen Fancy Lace Trimmed Suits of $12.00, $10.00 and
$8.00 value. This week can be bought for

$9.00, $7.00 and $5.00
These are the" Best in beaujjy, quality and style.

A small lot of beautiful Voile Skirts worth $9.00. As tkere are
only a few of this fancy grade' will C QO
sell for 4 I))t70

Our reduced prices on Underwear s selling it and our custo-
mers are getting Satisfactory Bargains.

We have two patterns in "CreaPe Messaline", 12 yards each, 40
inches-wide-

, which sold for $12.00. QQ AA
will sell for O.UU

Small lot of 40-In- ch French Batiste f g
35c good3 JLoQ

Frencli Batiste in white, , , 1 A
Special Bargain . . . . ...1 yC

Handsome 25c Flaxon, . . 1 q
this week ...IOC

Something very new, very pretty and very stylish r --5
in Foulards .jOC

25c value in Oashmorettes, polk dots and checks, . 1
selling for IDC

Another shipment of those $15.00 men's Suits re-- Q C A
ceived. They will be sold for IO0U

DENTAL PARLORS,
Room 15 Garrell Building.

1 tf

Secretary MacVeigh's Chicago
speech in-- which he handed out per-

tain things that President Taft stands
for and will not stand for, was snot
exactly repudiated at the White House

jun

on Tuesday but enough was intimated SMOKE

Blossom

for everybody to infer .that he is en-

tirely too fresh and irresponsible as a
mouthpiece.

After Congress adjourns for the
Summer,; Representative Hollings-worth- ,

of Ohio, should come jdown

Cuban

mmea tnat xne country snail nave,
Southern Congressmen should see to
it that the South gets its share. This
contention in no way violates the sen-

timent against a tariff so high that it
burdens the consumers yand yet pro-

duces no revenue for the government.
The South,, and as a matter of fact

the country at large, wanted the tariff
revised downward and not upward as
the Republican majority is doing it.
As we are going to have higher protec-
tive duties, wouldn't the Republicans
think Squthern Congressmen would h-- 3

chumps, for the sake of mere senti-
ment, to sit in the Senate and thej
Hous--3 and see the tariff revised down- -

ward for the South and upward for
the North?

The Republican mus very well
know that consumers in the South,
consuming Northern manufactures,
would be at a terrible disadvantage if
they had to pay tariff tribute to the
North while none of the tribute came
back to the South. The Star's edito

A Thrilling Rescue.
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheny, Wash,

was saved from a frightful death is a
story to thrill the world. "A hard
cold," he writes, "brought on a desper-
ate lung trouble that baffled an ex-
pert doctor here. Then I paid $10. to
$15 a visit to a lung specialist in Spo-

kane, who did not help me. Then 1

went to California, but without bene-
fit. "At last I used Dr. King's New

South and ascertain for himself that
the Civil War came to a close in the (GEO- - . GiaYLORD'SSpring of 1865, 44 years ago. Doubt-

less he has heard of it but the indica-
tions are that he believes somebody
has imposed on him.

CIGARS!
WHY,

--3

IG DEPARTMENT STORE
210, 212, 214 N. FRONT ST.

jun 6 tf

Discovery, which completely cured me
and now I am as well as ever." For
Lung Trouble, Bronchitis, Coughs and
Colds, Asthma, Croup and Whooping
Cough its supreme. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed "by R. R
Bellamy:

NADINOLA
Talcum Powder

We admire" a great many things
about the Hon. William J. Bryan,
therefore, we hate to look at; that
splotch Ion the ceilingw here he hit
broadside when Senator Simmons
took the in-tur- n on Mm in that wrest-
ling match for the "inconsistency"
stakes on Monday.

Because It is the Best
Cigar for the Money.

ILL. VOL L E R.S
Wholesale Grocer.

Will Please the Most Exacting
Man, Woman or Child.

Uncle Joe probably would be Jeal-
ous if he didn't think Senator Aldrich
was only trying to pattern after him.

CURRENT COMMENT.

rial was a contention that if the Re-
publican majority is bent on protec-
tion there should be an equatable
(equal would ba better if it were pos-
sible) distribution of the benefits for
all sections of the country, North,
South, East and West. Sentiment cuts
no ice when it comes to the South'3
sharing equally with the other sections
of the country in a tariff that is re-

vised either upward or downward. All
should be fed out ol the same spoon.

See fOT ";'AZb!if $6X ft.!

4 the3 Cut.a
Booker T. Washington indorses

Mr. Taft's policy toward the; South.
Booker ; T. has no idea of cutting his
cables to the White House Baltimore
Sun. 1.

PAD KIT2?mm"0
0

If You Seek
Reliability

in fit in tyle, in ladling
quality, and true economy
in buying, no clothes in
the world will serve you
like
STEIN-BLOC- H

SMART CLOTHES
We believe in them, we
sell them. They are the
beA and they solve for you
a difficult problem that
of stylish clothes for men
of moderate income.

A full line of Hats and
Furnishing Goods..

If Greensboro only lacks, three
housand of being as big as Charlotte and

TO L L5
she should have no trouble in fixing
it up with the directory man. Dur-
ham Herald.

SI?
"Next year there will be a great

and it Would be; an absolutely absurd
proposition for Democratic Senators
to be in Washington nursing a senti-
ment about the Denver platform while
the Republican majority is scrambling
after all the protection it can get out
of a tariff that is being "revised by its
friends.", The Senate is working un-
der the Chicago platform and not un-
to r the Denver platform, and South-
ern Senators who know their business
will see to it that the South getsa
square deal in tariff distribution. Sen

hotel in the Clinchfield country for
Summer visitors. Next Winter, if all
the present signs do not fail, there

a II THIS UM tkd m M TUM

j
gj

will be a modern hotel in Charleston
for the Northern visitors. Charleston
News and Courier. ,

Ifadinola Talcum Powder is com-

posed entirely of sanative ingredients,
fine and soft as velvet. When used
it sets free just enough oxygen to
keep the skin white and soft, and
in a smooth, healthy condition. Pre-

vents sunburn, allajrs irritation. It's
for men and women requiring the best.

25c. by leading druggists or mail
and your money Tack if not pleased.

National Toilet Company,
PARIS. TENNESSEE.

Isn't it marvelous what a! mass of
legislation we still need, in both State
and Nation, notwithstanding jwe have
been legislating steadily for; a good
deal more than a hundred years! Is

timent be hanged! The Senate is not
legislating on sentiment now. It is
legislating on the tariff, and if it is it possible that we will - ever get

enough of it? Savannah News.

New and fresh stock all kind
i Paints, Varnishes & Brush.

Try our EMPIRE Floor St&Us.

Latest designs in Wall itapr
lt09 Styles. Something to mas
your horns mors chserfuL

Wilmington Paint &

Wall Paper Company
202 Princess Street

Phone 1251.

Wilmington, N. C, June 9th, 1909.Of course a few cities have shown LEET O.remarkable growth during the past.

going to be protective, the. business of
Southern Senators is to see that the
great interests of the section they rep-
resent gets its proportionate share of

To the SMALL MERCHANT,
,few years, but it has been our obser--

Dear Sir: If you buy money ordersvation that same towns, not consider So W. Comer Front and Princess Sis.Phone 673.it. m-ed seriously, will show some big gains
in population. Every tpwn in North in making remittances, or register let-

ters containing currency, you areIf this doesn't satisfy our .esteemed
.TTT? 1 Carolina is progressing, buH none

more than those in Piedmont Carolina.
'practicing extravagance, and at the

same time people to whom you remit
form the impression that you are not

winston contemporary, the editor
should read an interview with Mr. D.
A. Tompkins, published in Tuesday's

tm.1.n..i& m

Winston-Sale- m Journal.
A nation with a history of less

than a hundred and fifty years, on a
Background of bushranging, can hard-
ly be expected to appreciate the finer
feelings, that matured communities

well informed as to proper business
methods.

uanuttw . vuserver. te occupies
about three columns - to demonstrate

if you will open a checking account
at this bank and pay every bill with

what The Star endeavored to do In a
short editorial. Mr. Tompkins was
speaking of the cotton goods schedule,

would see officially reflected in their
collective behavior; and, our diplomats your own check, you will not only save

many dimes and Quarters that now goat.home do not appear yt to have ream which the South is vitally interest lized the fallacy of Applying! European
standard to American conduct. Loned, because we now spi. more cotton to waste, but will establish, yourself

with the only class of merchants
which succeed they all use their own

than the Northern mills, --while at the don.-- , 'I
fsame time the South is doubly inter Greensboro, Charlotte and Wil

checks in remitting.mington are squabbling over their pop
ulation and the papers: of those towns There is another and more Taluable

should yoii order your Dfugs, Flavoring
Extradts and Toilet Articles away from
here "ypiitcM getvem ; from us?

::;SQu but we

seypuc
Everything that is bought from us

goes "out with a positive guarantee. a
iwbird ta ise etc.' ?

' ;

feature the bank will practicallyare accusing each other of having got
ten . next to the directory man. Well keep your cash account, and the ban)

book, balanced each month, will showthat's their fight, -- we won't butt In,
but the: next ? time TJncle Sam takes a how much money you took In, how and
census here he will, nave to use about to whom you paid It, and how much is
one'-ha- lf - again as much - pencil . and

eeted because it produces the raw
cotton as well" as manufacturer it.
What would the Republican think of
Southern Senators,, if, for "sentiment,"
they would sit by and see 'the cotton
goods schedule revised downward for
the South and upward for the North ?
Our sole contention is that if we are
to have protection on cotton goods,
the South should get its proportionate
share of the bounty There's no trea-
son In that. :.

, v

left i , .

Business Public:
Tins BANK ; C'
' Has been ' since its organization
a leader in the development of this
City and Section. ? .

Its' business has lever stopped
growing.

Its capital, surplus and share-
holders' liability are larger . than

; all other Wilmington Banks com-

bined. . .
- h its deposits are more; than dou-
ble the combined deposits of all
other Commercial" Banks' here.

; Its -- customers have the . advan-
tage of its safety; service and- - une3
quailed facilities. x i,

THE C.1UR0HI80N

NATIONAL DANK
of Wilmington.

Call at our , bank and receive inpL?er as he did before. Now that's
coming some! Newbern Sun. structions and a nice check book free.

Senator Tillman was wholly right .
' x Yours truly, ;.'

TH E SO UTHERN NATIONAL BAN K
jun 9 tf , ., t - . - . t

last Saturday when he described the
Republican Senators as the "boldest
band of buccaneers" . that ever was:
The r Springfield ' Republican , thinks
that our senior Senator Is j"somethingHowever, we fear that in consider- -

ing - the cotton ; goods J schedule our , ''The Drug Store That Has tiering Anybody
Southern Senators did et "sentiment". .7 the Has and Some Things fiobotsy use na.make them more or less mute, for in

of a pirate himself," as, for example,
in ; the case of t the lumber; tariff ; but
even if that be true,-i- t does not prove
that the Republican Senators are not
buccaneers, and that was the point of
Mr.- - Tillman's v contention.4-Charlest- on

News and Courier. ,

Peaking of the fight against the cot
ton. industry; Mr. Tompkins inthat ma 9 tf . . 'k G' ".,-.--

. -

A urjmte Observer interview savs We are rather inclined to' sympa- -
m --"Th-

e; most serious ; phase of the situ Advertising Curesinizei wun tne near-Dee- r dealers in ma
- ; V i ..-..-

.

4'- -
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